
SAW NO JAPANESE

Hull Fishermen Tell of North

Sea incident.

RUSSIANS OUT OF COURSE

Strange Steamer Seen, but No Japa
nese Vessels No Japanese on

Board Fishing-Boat- s, and No

Torpedoes Fired.

PARIS. Jan. 25. The International Com.
mission to Inquire Into the North Sea In
cident began hearing witnesses today.
meeting was attended by a score of sea
men and fishermen from Hull.

The first witness was Captain Wood, of
the steamer Zoro. plying between Hull
and Copenhagen. He 'said that on the
afternoon preceding the occurrence of Oc-

tober 22 he saw two Husslan squadrons
proceeding westward. The locality was
unusual for warships.

Question Were the warships following
the course habitually taken?

Answer No. They went to the west
and not In the normal course, proceeding
at about 12 knots.

He did not see any other warships dur
lng the voyage.

oouDassoii
the witness and asked what distance

the squadrons were outside the usual
course. Captain Wood answered, "Ten or
22 miles."

Strange Steamer Seen.
Captain Wood further testified that he

saw a strange steamer during the" after
noon. She appeared to belong to a trans-Atlant- ic

line, and had two masts and one
funnel. It was a type of ship not ire
qucntly eeen In those waters. Rear-Ad-mir-al

Beaumont (Great Britain) appeared
to be specially Interested In this state
ment, requesting me witness to repeat It.

ueorge Bcrhlng, manager of the Trawl
ers Company, presented a miniature
model of a trawler. The court examined
it minutely, and also the signal lamps and
nags used by trawlers. Mr. Bcrhlng
lengthily explained the fishing process.
Admiral tournler of France mildly re-
monstrating against extraneous evidence.

Counsel for Great Britain asked:
"On th night In question had any of

your boats embarked torpedoes or other
engines of warfare?"

"Sot at all."
No Japanese on Trawlers.

"Were any Japanese on board?"
"I never heard them spoken of, and

never heard a reference to any Japanese
warships being In the neighborhood."

Counsel for Russia the
witness for the purpose of bringing out.
If possible, the resemblance of a trawler
to a torpedo-boa- t.

"Is it possible to confound a torpedo
boat with a trawler without sails?"

"No, that Is Impossible."
The witness added that the company at

Hull received constant reports from the
fleet. No reports showed that any strange
boat had Joined the trawlers.

William Shears, steward, and Thomas
Carr, of the trawling fleet,
ffave testimony practically the same as
that before the Board of Trade investiga-
tion.

The Russian counsel sought to show
that there were discrepancies between the
present and former evidence of these wit-
nesses. Shears was positive that there
were ho Japanese aboard any of the
trawlers and ave a vivid description of
the approach of the Russian warships, the
play of their searchlights and the can-
nonading, which lasted 25 minutes. When
he closed Admiral Fournler (French) com-
plimented him on wearing a medal In rec-
ognition of his services in saving lives.

The hearing adjourned until tomorrow.

ALL TURN ON MINEOWNERS.

Center Party Joins German Socialists
in Supporting Strikers.

BERLIN. Jan. 25. The Center party In
a resolution presented In the Prussian
Diet today asked the government to ap-
point seven members of the t)let to In-

vestigate the coal strike. This was done
In the interest of the strikers, who hope
to force the owners of the mines into a
still more difficult position, as they have
refused an Invitation of the commission-
ers appointed by the Ministry of the In-
terior to discuss the situation with dele-
gates of the worklngmen. The commis-
sion asked for by the Center party would
have powers that the Interior Department
Commission does not have for summoning
persons and calling for papers.

Germany sees a singular sight in the
powerful Center party with
the Socialists in supporting a strike. The
higher Catholic clergy are subscribing
personally to the strike funds and are an-
nouncing subscriptions.

Wilhelmina's Husband Bumps Head.
BERLIN. Jan. 25. Prince Henry of

Mccklenburg-Schweri- husband of Queen
Wilhelmlna of Holland, fell heavily on
the ice yesterday, striking the back of
his head, while skating.

Lady Curzon Well and Going to India.
LONDON, Jan. 25. Lady Curzon of

Kedlcston. wife of the Viceroy of India,
has completely recovered from her long
Illness and Is preparing shortly to join
her husband In India with their children.

WON BY OREGON.

(Continued from Page 1.)

canal had been secured and conveyed
to the Government free of cost. For
tunately for the Improvement, soon
after the return of the engineers re-
port a special session of the Oregon
Legislature occurred which authorized
the purchase of the right of way. This
was promptly acquired. With these
successive step3 there was only lack
ing

came Chairman Burton and his ulti-
matum, the bar or the canal, but not
both. This remarkable alternative The
Oregonian met promptly, sounding the
aiarm ana pointing out that no dls
crimination should be made for
against either project, that each had
an claim for proper recognition, i

To this warning responded the Legis- -
lamres or Oregon. Washington and
Idaho, the press and the commercial
bodies of the Northwest. Without this
avalanche of public opinion from three
states, reinforced by the demand for
the fulfillment of the Government's
pledge to proceed with the improve-
ment upon the acquisition of the right
of way. Representative Jones and our
delegation could not, in my opinion,
have overcome the of Chair-
man Burton to an appropriation atthis time."

GOVERNOR 13 GRATIFIED.

Completion of Canal, He Believes, Is
Practically Assured.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 25. (SpcciaL)
Governor Chamberlain says:

'I am .highly gratified at the ac-
tion or the committee on rivers andharbors. If It had taken any othercourse, Jt would have been guilty of a
breach of an Implied contract thatwould have been denounced If commit-
ted by aa individual. Under Major

Langfitt's supervision the expenditure
of .this appropriation will practically
insure the completion of the canal in
due time. When once completed the
benefits derived from it in the way of
enhanced values of shipments from the
Columbia and. Snake Rivera will more
than pay for the cost.

"The prompt action of The Oregonian
and of the citizens of Portland and the
entire Northwest in demanding the
improvement of the upper river as well
as the Columbia at its mouth is to
be commended."

Senator Malarkey, of Multnomah
Of course I am gratified at the action
of the committee. This shows that, if
you get things in this world, you have
to fight for them. Portland people
showed the proper when they
fought for the canal appropriation In-
stead of giving up and quietly accept-
ing the Jetty improvement only. Great
credit is due to Senator Fulton, for
the effective manner in which he rep-
resented the Interest of Orgon,

Sneator Pierce, of Umatilla, Union
and Morrow The thanks of all Oregon
are due to Senator Fulton and Repre-
sentative Williamson, for the recog-
nition they have received from the
Tlvers and harbors committee. To TheOregonian is probably due the chief
credit for the result. The appropriation
for the canal seemed lost until TheOregonian took its firm stand for

at both the mouth of the
river and Celllo. Then the citizens of
Portland and the entire Northwest de-
manded that the Government keep Its
faith with this stateThe action of the
committee as announced today means
enormous advantage to that whole In-
land Empire and to Portland.' as welLIt means marvelous growth to all the
Columbia River basin.

WORKERS ARE THANKFUL.

Partial Victory Brings Weli-Earne- d

Feeling of Satisfaction.
The announcement printed yesterday

morning that a victory had "been won in
the flght for the Celllo canal appropriation
was and Is being met with expressions ofgreat satisfaction by all those who have
labored so persistently and unremittingly
during the past two weeks to bring about
the result.

The statement from Mr. Burton to the
effect that the canal should not receive an
appropriation at this time, owing to ashortage In the treasury and a consequent
spirit of extreme caution and economy
which seemed to pervade the Senate and
House, caused dismay among those who
had the good of Oregon and Oregon's com-
mercial interests at heart. It was known
that Mr. Burton practically ruled the com-
mittee on appropriations and it was
feared that his influence and dictum
would render any effort to secure an ap-
propriation useless and superfluous. But
the fight was taken up and the victory
has been won as the result of the efforts
of the people and the pressure of the
public opinion of the state back of the
exertions and persuasions of the Oregon
and Washington delegations In Congress.

On every hand yesterday were to be
heard expressions of thankfulness thatthe battle had resulted In a partial vic-
tory, at the least. On some sides regrets
were expressed that the continuing con-
tract clause had not been Incorporated
with the appropriation, but at the same
time It was said that the first appropria-
tion would pledge the Government to the
ultimate completion of the project and
would Insure the commencement of oper-
ations. The fact that the attitude of the
chairman had been changed by the workof the Congressmen Interested was takenas an omen Insuring no further trouble In
the securing of appropriations for the fu-
ture. But through all the discussion ofwhat better might have come to nass
runs the note of gratitude and thankfull-nes- s

for what has been affected and thespirit of appreciation for the earnest andoutspoken work of the people and thepaper which was largely instrumental Inwinning the victory.
. D. Wheelwright, nresidont of th

Portland Chamber of Commerce, thinksme news so good he can hardly allow
himself to believe It true until later de-
velopments prove It so.

"The press dispatches and the telegrams from Mr. Burton, received only ashort time apart, arc so contradictory."
he said, "that I am waiting to see thenews confirmed, lest I be disappointed.
But If it is confirmed. It will be
victory for the state, the Congressional
delegation, the commercial interests andThe Oregonian, the loyal support and as-
sistance of which was InValuable to suc
cess. The stand taken bv th nnt.
wrought the people up to a spirit of pro-
test which led on to victory. The aDnro- -
prlatlon is small, but It pledges the Gov-
ernment to the final completion of th
project and is a great satisfaction to those
who have been fighting for it.

Henry Hahn. chairman of th nnpn.
river committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce, was also pleased at the news.

I am very much gratified at th rMuit
of the efforts of the delegation, of thepeople who Interested themselves an f
The Oregonian, which led the fight." he
said. "I am disappointed that th nv.ment did not Include the continuing con
tract ciause in the appropriation, how-
ever. As It now stands. If the annronri.
atlon bill was, for any reason, to fail topass, the work on the canal would haveto De stopped. SUII we should be thank-
ful for what has been nrwimniiov,,?
though under the continuing contract it
would have insured the construction ofthe canal In about ten years, while, aait is. It may take 20 to complete.

"Great credit should be given the activeefforts of the delegations which labored
lor the appropriation and for the
lveness of The Oregonian in arousing pub- -'

c enumtni ana leading the fight. Thepaper has stood behind the efforts to s- -
cure an open river from the first, and lathis crisis did not fall to step ln.to thebreach."

G. W. Allen, president of the Rnar f
Trade. Is also filled with happiness atthe outcome of the struggle.

me chief cause of gratification." h
said, "Is that a start has been, made. Theappropriation Is small and will not trn tar-

j in building- - the canal, but it pledges theGovernment to continuance. If no appro-
priation had been given, the project wouldhave lapsed and it might have been vonro
before it would have been taken up agala.

"The state should feel proud of Its vl(
tory. The Oregonian has been a mostpotent factor In championing the cauw

Congressional appropriation to put and is responsible In large part for thethe work in Immediate operation. Then successful efforts to secure the recognition

equal
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MBS. CHADWICK A BANKRUPT

-
(

- . M . . w Wl I.UIIUI a VT III
Sell Property.

CLEVELAND. Jan. 25. Mrs. Cass I e L.
Chadwlck was today formally adjudged a
bankrupt in the United States District

by default. As a result of the
court's action today the creditors will
meet and elect a trustee to take care ofher property until It shall be sold. Mrs.
Chadwlck remains In Jail, being unableto secure ball.

Chile Will Improve Valparaiso Bay.
SANTIAGO DB CHILE. Jan. 25. Ten-

ders have been asked for the building offreight breakwaters, moles and war-tim- e
defenses on Valparaiso Bay to cost

Socialists Win Another Seat.
BERLIX. Jan. 25. Herr Albrecht. So-

cialist, has been elected to the Reichstag
in the district over
Herr Placke. LiberaL

TO CURE COLD XX OXT DAT.
Takt Laxative Promo Quinine Tkbleii. All
ruxcUt rerund the money If it tails ta curs

X. W. Grvrs'a atcutw to a a&et koc Itc
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OIL ON THE WAYES

(Continued from Face 1.)

sumption of Tuesday night's rioting with
bloodshed, some 30 persons being wound-
ed. If a general movement breaks out
among the Finns, It is likely to take the
form of an armed uprising, as almost
every' Finn has a weapon in his house.

British Dignity Hurt.
Sir Charles Hardinge, the British Min-

ister, received from Captain Grove, the
British Consul at Moscow, confirmation of
the Associated Press dispatch from Mos-
cow announcing the public posting of a
telegram imputing the disorders to Brit- -
lsh and Japanese Influences, and he will
ask explanations from Foreign Minister
Lamsdofff today. It is not expected,
however, that the affair will lead to a
serious diplomatic incident, and it Is
thought the Russian government will dis-
avow responsibility for the course of
Acting cnier of Police Roudeneff. The
dispatch to Ambassador Hardinge makes
no mention of RoudenefTs offer to meet
Captain Grove.

BRITON IS INDIGNANT.

Calls Russian Official to Account for
Attack on His Country.

MOSCOW. Jan. 25. Captain Grove, the
.British Consul, has called upon M. Roud
eneff. the assistant police master, who Is
acting In the absence of Chief Volkoff.
una requested an explanation of th
posted telegram from London, alleging
tnat the disturbances at the Russian
dockyards and arsenal were due to Anglo- -
japanese instigation, that both Great
Britain and Japan are spending vast sums
or money to prevent the Russian second
Pacific squadron from reaching the Far
iast. and adding that "all Russians who
strike are, therefore, in connivance with
the enemy.'

M. Roudneff produced the original tele-
gram In evidence of good faith. Captain
Grove stated that he would report the
matter to the Embassy at St. Petersburg,
as he considered that the posting of the
alleged telegram Imperiled the lives of
subjects of Great Britain, who are cm
ployed In factories here. M. Roudeneff as
sured him that there was absolutely no
cause for apprehension, but assumed the
responsibility for the publication

M. Roudneff also offered Captain Grove
personal satisfaction in a resort to arms.

APPEAL TO THE WORKMEN.

Trepoff Tells of Measures for Their
Relief by the Czar.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 23. The fol-
lowing proclamation. Issued by Governor- -
General Trepoff and Minister of Finance
Kokovzeff, will be posted in the streets
tomorrow:

Workmen should assist the government in
Its tranquillizing task in behalf of the better-
ment of their condition. This they can accom
plish only by holding themelvcs aloof from
fomentors of disturbance, who are alien to
tnc workmen's true Interest and to the coun
try's welfare. Let them return to their ordinary labor, which Is as needful for the country
as for themselves, for without It they, their
wives ana children must suffer dlstres?. and,
returning to work, let the Deonle be assured
that their needs are a near the Emperor"a
neart as those of all His Majesty's true sub-
jects; that only recently of his own free will
the Emperor commanded that the question
or worxinrmen'a insurance be taken up with
the object of securing them ralnst disable
ment or sickness; that this measure does mot
exnautt His Majesty's anxiety for the well
being of the working classes, for at the same
time the Emperor sent an order Instructing
the Ministry of Finance to draft a law short
ening the hours of labor and for the elabora-
tion of such measures as will legalize work'
men's dltcusslons of their needs.

.me proclamation, wntcn, it is an-
nounced, was Issued by the Emperor's or
der, in Its preamble recounts the origin
or the recent events and declares that

persons used the workmen
as tneir .tools, leading them astray by
false and Impossible promises. It says

The result of this criminal agitation has been
breaches of the peace. Involving the Inevitable
intervention if armed forces. These evil wish
er have not been restrained even by the dim
cult lea In which the fatherland Is Involved In
a time of trying war. while the workmen.
their blind toolf. have disregarded the fact
that demands were being made In their name
which had nothing In common with their needs,
beside forgetting that the government always
has shown and ever shown Itself considerate
of their needs, and Is now ready to listen at
tentively to their Jut desires and sat iffy Them
wherever possible.

To this end the require, above
all. the restoration of order and the return
of workmen to work, because In times of Ilv
turban the government's ef
forts for satisfaction of the workmen's de-
mands, however Ju, Is out of the question.

PLEA FOR FREE GOVERNMENT

Zemstvo Appeals to Czar to Let the
People Make Laws.

SIMPEROPOL. Jan. 25. The zemstvo
at Taurlda, at its first meeting of the
year, today unanimously adopted the fol-
lowing petition to Emperor Nicholas:

Sire: The Taurlda Zemstvo congratulates
Tour Majesty, as well as the Empress, on the
birth of an heir to the throne. This event
occurred In a terrible year of national grief, a
year of cruel and bloody war, a year of bitter
Internal disorder. Let peace dawn on Russia
and her frontiers; That Is the best wish Rus-
sian subjects can exprefs at the cradle of your
am.

Tour decree of December 24 held out to the
nation hopes of Internal peace In the future.
which everywhere Is dependent on the prrserva
tlon and maintenance JJ the law and equal
rights of citizens, on freedom of conscience and
religion, freedom of speech and the press.
freedom or association and public meetings.

bire: we are strongly convinced that the ful.
Ailment of all your great Intentions for their
Inviolability can only be aseured by the par-
ticipation of elected representaUves of thetwhole nation In the legislative power. We
sincerely believe that In the union of the power
of the state with that of the people can be
found the only pledge for the complete devel-
opment of the productive forces of the country.

I If yon summon representatives of the nation
or Unable to Git Rail, anrt r.Mwu twin t0 P" ,n e legislation, finance and ad.

Court

National

mlnistr&Uve control and fulfillment of the law
and the Intentions of Tour Imperial Majesty
continue, you will make. Russia powerful and
Invincible from without and flourishing within
her borders In the light of right and truth.

K

FREEDOM THE ONLY REMEDY

Zemstvo Breaks Silence to Tell the
Troubles of Russia.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 25. Fourteen
members of the zemstvo of Simsblrk (on
the Volga). 103 miles st of
Kazan, have adopted the xollowlng reso-
lutions:

During our whole lives we hare been forced
to observe silence In all our new Ideas. The
authorities see specters threatening to destroy
the foundations of" state. For 40 years we
save said "All Is well." We have been-s- o ac-
customed to this course that td say otherwise
would have been a political crime. This at-
titude of the pearant people, debased to slav-
ery, has led Russia to a crisis through which
she cannot safely be brought by palliatives or
halt measures. Rcrsla is on the road to com-
plete ruin, and the fatherland la threatened
with terrible danger, not alone by the foreign
enemy with whom she Is now struggling, but
by an Internal foe against whom the bureau-
cracy has so long been fighting with dUstrous.
XMults. The d&sfer lie is. the prostration of

How About
That Piano?

If yon want to take advantage of
our big redaction price this month,
you haven't any time to lose. Think of
such pianos as the Knabe, Everett,
Hardman, Fischer, Packard, Ludwig,
Cable, Hamilton, Kingsbury and many
other "noted makes going at big bar-

gain prices . Every musical want sup-
plied at prices from $150 up on our
easy-payme-nt plan of $6, $S and $10
,per month. To those who prefer an
organ we have them at prices ranging
from $50 up. If you want a piano
or organ now i& your, opportunity.

Allen & Gilbert-Ramak- er

Co.
Corner Sixth and Morrison

the genera development of the country,
brought about by the bureaucracy. The devel
opment of the government has been artificially
arrested and all other Institutions stricken
unto death, and cannot be brought back to
lire. The very depressed condition of the coun
try also constitutes a danger from which there
Is no eocape.

The zemstvo representaUves had no oppor
tunity of freely and honestly speaking their
minds on the subject of abuses, but the'bu
reaucrats took measure to prevent them. The
president of the zemstvo proposed an amend'
ment to this resolution, but our duty to the
fatherland and the throne obliged us to refuse
to vote the address in the form he suggested.
It Is a crime to shut our eyes to the condition
of the country.

Freely elected representatives alone can lib
erate Rutela. These representatives point to
Russia and the Emperor a new path to peace
ana glory.

PROTEST AGAINST BUTCHERY.

Council of Polytechnic Institute De
nounces Firing on Strikers.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 23. The Coun
cil of the Polytechnic Institute today
adopted the following:

"One of the members of the family of
the Polytechnic InsUtute of St. Peters
burg, the Student Savlnkln. died a violent
death, shot on January 22 in the Alexan
der Gardens. Savinkln was one of th?
victims of the butchery against a peace-
ful, unarmed crowd. The Council of the
institute, being revolted and depressed br
the acts of January 22, which prove that
in Hussia the very lives of peaceable citi-
zens are unsafe, expresses profound In-
dignation on account of the general fir-
ing, one of the victims of which was the
tsudent Savinkln. The Council finds thatpeace under the present conditions exist
Ing is absolutely Impossible and resolves.
first, to Inform the Minister of Finance
of the opinions of the Council regarding
me events or January 22: second, to sus
pend lectures in the Institute, and. third
to aerray the cost of the funeral of
Bavlnkln.

The students of the institute sent
declaration to the director declaring their
agreement with the resolutions.

DEMAND FOR FREE PRESS.

St. Petersburg Editors Tell Interior
Minister That Would Keep Peace.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 25. A demita

tlon from the St. Petersburg press waited
on Interior Minister Svlatopolk-Mlrsk- y

aunng tne day ana presented a petition
formulated at a conference of editors.

M. Souvorln, senior editor of the Xovoe
vremya, said tnat the only means of re
Monng puouc connaence was to jrrant
freedom to the press and to summon acongress of zemstvos. He declared that
if the press had been free none of the re
cnt deplorable events would have hap- -
penea.

The Minister replied that this petition
would bo considered, but that he must
corner with Governor-Gener- al Trepoff.

Strike at Saratoff.
SARATOFF. Russia. Jan. 25. The men

in tne railroad shops and other establish
ments here have gone out on strike.

j

AMENDS LIEU LAND LAW.

Bill Likely to Pass Removing Worst
Abuse Now Prevailing.

OREGONIAN" NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Jan. 25. A favorable report was1
made to the Senate today on the bill re
cently passed by the House. Intended to
minimize the evils of the lieu land laws.
The bill provides that bona fid settlers
on lands within forest reserves, or own
ers of lands in reserves, may sell to the
Government the land and Improvements
at a price to be agreed to by the Sec-
retary of the Interior, or. In the event
they so desire, may relinquish to the
Government their lands within forest re-
serves and make a lieu selection of land
of the same character and area elsewhere.
It Is provided, however, that, if such lieu
election Is made. It shall be confined to
the state or territory In which the
original holding was located.

tne bill also provides that hereafter
no forest reserve shall be created cover-
ing any lieu lands, any railroad land
grant, or any city, villas or town.
Whenever any .land' are eliminated from
a forest reserve or any temporary with-
drawal Is revoked, mineral land within
that area shall become Immediately sub
ject to settlement, but shall not be open
to entry or filing for SO aays.

Authority is given to make homestead
entry on all agricultural lands- within a
forest reserve, right to use adjoining
grazing lands being given to such home-
stead settlers.

Mitchell Not at the Meeting.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington. Jan. 25. Senator Mitchell did not
preside at the meeting of the interoceanlc
canal committee today. Senator Piatt
acted in his1 place. Mitchell Is adhering
to his course of not taking any active
part in the legislative proceedings, either
of the Senate or the committee of which
he is a member.

New Northwest Postmasters.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington. Jan. 25. Postmasters appoint-
ed: Oregon Westport, Jean McMatb.
vice David West, removed. Washing-
ton Douglas, Joseph W. Woolverton.
vice Mary J. Lewis, resigned.
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Curtains and Draperies

Our great sale of Curtains, Curtain Materials and Drapery Fabrics at-
tracting great attention, and well it should, for the high quality of the gbods
and the very low prices apparent at glance.

These Are Very Special!
75c to Jt Madras, this week at J5Q
90c to 21.25 Silk Stripe Madras, thisat ....$.35Art Madras on sale this weekat . 31.60
$1.50 to Scotch Madras,
- week at .35

25c Art Ticking and Cretonnes, this
week at 9 .13

Tapestries Half Price
The $1.00 Tapestry Goods, this week. J
The Jt 50 Tapestry Goods, this week. J .75
The $2.00 Tapestry Goods, this week.

Sale of Suit Cases, Bags and Belts
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Mrs Van T Gardner.

R W
O J Mrs Dawson.
Mrs J
H E S F

L
Mrs

O

G

D T
T Brlckford
W B do

J W H
THE

A IS B Hillsbro.
Matt Mrs S B Htllb

It Is of the
or more delicate Is

always and fail of

It is a discharge the mem
in a of

by an
of the

all of radically as(
it the cause ana

all the Get Hood's.

quality,

at

Oriental Covers,

INTENDING TRAVELERS it to their
cuniary to values

Bags, Belts, Music
on at

SUIT OASES
is a remarkable of

in lid riveted; clasps. Gen-
uine 7 $8 values at i

BELTS
All $ .50 are 9 .28

$ .75 arc f .39
All are S jso
All are S .70
All S .OS
All are
All are
All are

BOLLS
All 50c are 20c
All 75c are

$ .25 Leather 16c
$ .50 Leather Picture 20c

Leather Frames. .
2

Leather
to regularly Shopping GSc

Handkerchief Sale
If you don't mind Handkerchiefs

trifle rumpled and
laundry will soon put them to rights you

sharp savings.
$ .15 Oc
$ .18 at..;....lOc
$ .35 sorts at 10c
$ .50 at.

at 63c

Black Taffeta Silks
Arnold-Constab- le guaranteed to

Black Taffeta Silks known throughout
land as the best possible Taffeta.

great sale you opportunity
buying them prices.

.J .73
85

Spokane

Ehlen,

IW

special

deeply prices.

tumbled

Dur-
ing

grade, h, special
grade, 24-inc- h, special

$1.25 grade, h, special .$1.05
$1.50 grade, 36-inc- h, special .$1.30

pay you

Dalton. Sacram
Chgo

Hunter.
Pendltn
Chicago

Hecker.
Greenberg,

MIer.
Macfarlane.

Hyman. Zelmer.

Miller, Chicago Pendl
Baker. Grand

Wall.
Wall. Dalles

12.50

52.10

at

$1.09

Snyder. Marshnld
Pendlt

Taylor.

Pratt, Tacoma

Llllng. Palouse

Cyk. Baker
Baker

Baker
Astoria

Tacmj Wallace
Henderson,

Hudler. Vancvr
Eugene Glendale

Dukek. Tacom
Price. Moscow

Brents. MIrr. Tacoma
Bruce, Tacoma

GUvory. Spokan Crosby. Tacoma
Malheur

Malheur
Brown. Malheur

RChas Pendlt
Gresnell. Condon. Shanlko

(John Smith.
V.llrnht...

Silverton Ferrln.
Silverton Dawson. MInot

Herren. Mlnot
Herren. SllvertonJW Landes, Dufur

Wicker.
Grissen. McMin

Huhce. Wasco
Hunce,

week

Angeles

Ward.

Master Landes, Dufur
Benton, Dalles

Kurtz,
Coon. Scapps

Peters. Seattle Huston.
Luddy. Huston.

nose, throat,
organs, catarrh

debilitating should never
attention.

from mucous
brane when kept state inflammation

commonly scrofulous,
blood.

Cores forms
permanently removes

eJXectx

W J JG L
F
F J
Mrs C C Van J
D W S F
Bob G

wife, St
St

M
C H and wf,

Seattle
W D S F
E M city
Jos N T
H J
Jas
N H C

M
H N

W G and
B
W R
H A

Scotch Curtains
The this at 9
The this at
The week at
The this week
The this week at 3:31)

$3.50 this week at S2.7D
The this week at
The this week at saS

Couch Covers Very Low
Couch three

yards long and 60 inches wide:
The $5.00 this week at
The $6.00 this week at
Th $7.00 this week at 354)5

will find
advantage look over the this sale

offers. Suit In fact all leather
are sale cut

TO
This valuer Suit Cases made
Graln Cowhide, over steel frames Full canvas lined, wltn
shirt fold Fully, brass lock and

and S4d)5

ABE
Belts

All Belts
$1.00 Belts
$1.25 Belts
$1.50 Belts are..

Belts
Belts 51.20

$2.25 Belts S1.49
MUSIC

Music Rolls
Mualc 4l)c

PICTURE FRAMES
Picture Frames...

$1.00 Picture .150c

All
All
All
All

$4
Hand and CluJn Bags. $2 Fancy and Black Silk,

$1 at ....81.49 Bags

the

can
sorts
sorts
sorts

$1.25

wear
are

the
our

$..85 at.
at.

Louis
Louis

Swugh

city

Standemeyer,

Bond wlfej
Gerber, Seattle

Sedro
Seattle!

Lace
31.15

$2.00 31.85
S1.8S

$2.00

$4.00 93.10

Tapestry
$3.95
$4.95

T)e-Y-

Cases,
goods

AT

$1.75 S1.13
$2.00

sorts

COIN PURSES

POCKETBOOKS
Pockctbooks.
Pocketbooks
Pocketbooks
Pocketbooks
Pocketbooks
Pocketbooks
Pocketbooks

HANDBAGS $1.49.

buying of Women's Aprons
reduced prices.

39d, reduced from 50c, Women's
White and Bib Aprons. Large

19, reduced from 25c, Women's White
Lawn Aprons, plain and embroidery trim-
med.

All 35c Aprons are
All Aprons are

15c Collars Sc
We place the Women's

Neckwear Store, 100 women's
Linen

selling that we wish
clean preparatory inventory

of them of handling.
from 12 Choice of

Collars, last, each.

Women's Tailor-Mad-e Less
Scores of have advantage of the splendid opportunity

for the buying of high-cla- ss apparel the smallest prices of the year.
Equally good opportunities remain "Twill investigate.

You Can Buy $20 $27.50 Tailor-Mad- e Suits at $13.50
You Can Buy $30.00 to $35.00 Tailor-Mad- e Suits at $17.50
You Can Buy $37.50 $45.00 Tailor-Mad- e Suits $21.50

Hellbourn.

PERKINS.

Heywood.

Henderson.

Dellinger.
McDonald.
Flelahner. McMniGeo
Flelshner. McMlnjD

Mayvlllel Mossman,

AstoMra
AstorlaiMlss

Bakersfleld.

Valkubuyer.fJ Arllngtn

Silverton!

Hapness.

Pendlton'O Frlstran,
IMPERIAL

Alamo

Catarrh
Whether stomach.

bowels,

Impure, con-
dition

Hood's Sarsaparilla

QTercoGstcs

quality,

quality,
quality,
quality,
quality,
quality
quality,

quality,
quality,
quality,

great
many

Rolls

$7.00 $8.00 $4.95.
Dewey

LESS.

LESS.

LESS.

Frames...

at.......

......29c

$1.00

Blsslnser.

catarrh,

entire stock

Plain

49.

each.

stock
show traces

Sizes these
they

women

Alamo Kelty,
Stewart, Astoria (Mrs Kelty,

Kohman, MllwkJO Weidener wife
Orsdale.JD Riley, city

Pendleton
Dobbins. I wife. Tankton

Mulegant I James
I

Mr ana Mrs John
California

Stewart. Nelson
Howard,
Webber, Eagle

Mayhew

Canneld.

ESTABLISHED

week
week

Women's

14'

Suits

jOtto Peemiller

family, Juneau

Holland. Ranzan. Grants'

Gillette,
Bresur,

Chemawa

Morgan,

size.

reason

Luddy,

Hawkins,
A M Brltt wife.

Grant's Pass
J H Ackerman. Salem'Will Wurzweller.

Prlnevllle
Dr J S Twltchell,

Roseburg
J H Sheldon wife.

St Helens
J A Jones, city
F E Major, Seattle
A J Gragg. Astoria

Stevens, Astoria
W S Campbell, Monm
CHARLES,

T C Watts, Reuben ; White
Mrs Watts. Reuben M B Stevenson
D H Kinley. Clatskanjj T
C D Havens. AuroraJJ L Ray, Lebanon
Wm Brenner, Sclo W J Schlegel
J B Cornett. Mitchell W S Hahn

PrlnvIllW B Chalker. Greshm
W T Wyatt, Goblo (Jacob Smith.
Mrs Goble IS Grim,
T H jMrs Mendenhall, Sherd

1870.

SEXD FOR CATALOGUE.

$1.00
$1.50

this
32.50

The
$5.00

LESS.
J .25 Coin Purses are 10c
J .35 Coin Purses are SSc
$ .50 Coin Purses are 3Sr
t .15 Coin are......oOc

All $1.00 Coin Purses are 70e
All $1.25 Coin Purses are OSc

LESS.
All $ .50 are.....S .sa
All $ .75 are S
All $1.00 are 9 .70

$1.25 are $
All $1.50 are..... 81. 10
All $2.00 sire
Alt $2.50 are 51.OS

TO
Women's

Our
on sale at

for
Lawn,

our 26.
our 68c

on sale today in
dozen 15c

Collars at 5i
The for is to

up to
Some

run to
15c while at "o

taken
offered at

to

to

to at

Allen.

Shaw.

Rolls

McCoy
McCoy

and

Joiner.

and

and Mrs and

Pas

Mrs

Mrs Toledo
and

and

Geo

THE ST.
Salmon

Haffey

Frank Glass.
USA

Wyatt. Irrigon
Barlow. L,yle

Purses

All .05

SI-- "?

is

Mrs Barlow, Lyle,
R Glen
John Smith
Wm Welngard, Or
E Nuess, city
W F Douglass, Eagle

Creek
C Breeding
M Touts, Missoula
W A Sneddon. RoslynjMrs Phlpps.
Mrs Morris, No YakjWm Hlnsley,
Mrs Naylor, do
E A Whitney,
J West. Clatsop
W H Overbaugh.

SCOTT,
Mrs Gundlach, city
J P McMillln and wf.

Los Angeles
L W Mills. Blackfoot:
T E Hughes, Dalles
Miss S Allen. Monmth
E H Alvard, Seattle
M G Flynn. city
W C Gerberlch, St PI
F E Arden, St Paul
J Harries, S F
H P Vanhouten,

Huntington
J J Parker, Huntingti

I Frank I e Mendenhall,
j Sheridan
E R Warner. S F
N,H Davis, Denver
T B Bldwell. Astoria
Geo L Colwell, Asto
G C Beavers
Mrs Beavers
CT V Phlpps, Vancvr

Vancouv
R USA

Falrvw
Geo Walker,
J B Emery, Astoria
Mat Clark. Grant's P

(Wm Walker. Alaska
THE

Mrs Geo Parker,
Huntington

A B Curran and wife,
Chicago

Miss M Curran. Chlcg-Ja-

McGutre and wf,
San Francisco

M P Wallace, S F
Chas Bolter and wf.

Ashland
M C Groves. Jr. city
J Thomas,. B C
Chas K Washburn

and wife, St Louis

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American pian. Hates, $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

G. P. RUMMELIN & SONS j

Furriers I
126 2d St., bet. Alder and Wash.

ALASKA SEALSKIN COATS.
OTTER AND BEAVER COATS,

PERSIAN LAMB COATS,
ASTRACHAN COATS.
NEAR SEAL COATS,

WHITEPOX. BOAS
SABLE FOX BOAS

ALASKA BEAR BOAS
WHITE THIBET BOAS

SABLE OPOSSUM BOAS
BLACK MARTEN BOAS

FUR STOLES, FUR MUFFS, FUR
OAFS AND GLOVES, FUR ROBES AND
RUGS.- - REDUCTIONS ON ALL FUR
GARMENTS.

Leading and Reliable Furriers


